





RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS PHYSICAL DISABILITY BOARD OF REVIEW
NAME: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX	CASE: PD-2017-01483
BRANCH OF SERVICE: NAVY	SEPARATION DATE: 20060127


SUMMARY OF CASE: Data extracted from the available evidence of record reflects this covered individual (CI) was an active duty E5, Electronics Technician, medically separated for “bilateral leg exertional compartment syndrome [ECS]” rated 10% each, with a combined disability rating of 20%.


CI CONTENTION: The CI indicated that her unfitting conditions should be rated higher due to complications and negative impact on her life. She also requested review of additional conditions not identified by the Medical Evaluation Board (MEB) and Physical Evaluation Board (PEB) was requested.  The complete submission is at Exhibit A.


SCOPE OF REVIEW: The panel’s scope of review is defined in DoDI 6040.44. It is limited to review of disability ratings assigned to those conditions determined by the PEB to be unfitting for continued military service, and when specifically requested by the CI, those conditions identified by the MEB, but determined by the PEB to be not unfitting or non-compensable. Any conditions outside the panel’s defined scope of review, and any contention not requested in this application, may remain eligible for future consideration by the Board for Correction of Military Records. The panel’s authority is limited to assessing the fairness and accuracy of PEB rating determinations and recommending corrections when appropriate. The panel’s assessment of the PEB rating determination is based on review of medical records and all available evidence relevant to application of the Veterans Affairs Schedule for Rating Disabilities (VASRD) standards for the unfitting medical condition(s) at the time of separation. The panel has neither the role nor the authority to compensate for post-separation progression or complications of service-connected conditions; that role and authority is granted by Congress to the Department of Veterans Affairs, which operates under a different set of laws. The panel gives consideration to VA evidence, particularly within 12 months of separation, but only to the extent that it reasonably reflects the severity of disability at the time of separation.


RATING COMPARISON:

SERVICE PEB - 20051202
VARD - 20060821
Condition
Code
Rating
Condition
Code
Rating
Exam
Left Leg ECS
5399-5312
10%
Left Leg ECS
8799-8623
10%
20060712
Right Leg ECS
5399-5312
10%
Right Leg ECS
8799-8623
10%

COMBINED RATING: 20%
COMBINED RATING OF ALL VA CONDITIONS: 20%

ANALYSIS SUMMARY:

Bilateral Leg Compartment Syndrome. According to the service treatment record (STR) and MEB narrative summary (NARSUM), the CI suffered an onset of bilateral lower extremity (BLE) pain with running which resulted in a series of fasciotomy surgeries to release the swelling, the last of which was in 2003. Although the pain did not respond adequately to a protracted trial of conservative treatment, further surgery was not indicated.

Provider entries in the STR confirmed that the pain and surgical interventions were confined to the lower anterolateral tibial/calf regions (no thigh muscle groups affected). Imaging (bone scan and angiography) excluded bone or vascular involvement. There were intermittent complaints of paresthesias and occasional complaints of subjective weakness, but multiple neurological examinations documented normal (5/5) strength of all BLE groups and intact sensation. Electrodiagnostic testing was also normal. Multiple providers documented the absence of significant scar findings, muscle loss, fascial involvement, atrophy or muscle swelling; and, tenderness was an inconsistent finding. There was no STR documentation of any joint complaint or abnormal findings, and multiple entries documented normal range of motion of all BLE joints. One examiner documented a normal gait and none indicated the presence of gait disturbance or impaired coordination. Descriptions of functional limitations were variable and sometimes conflicting, but it was clear that the CI was unable to tolerate stairs and ladders, unable to run any significant distance and unable to tolerate protracted walking. Pain with activities of daily living was reported by one examiner.

The 20 October 2005 MEB NARSUM examination, 3 months prior to separation, documented “mild resting pain” that increased to moderate with activities of daily living and increased to severe with any type of strenuous weight bearing activity, which prevented her from performing the requirements of her job. The physical examination showed an antalgic gait and “tightness” in the “anterior and lateral compartments” of the BLE, but no tenderness to the BLE, and there were well-healed surgical incisions and normal neurological findings (motor, sensory, and coordination). The commander’s non-medical assessment indicated the CI was working in an administrative capacity, with loss of time due to medical appointments having “little impact” on her work.

The 12 July 2006 VA Compensation and Pension (C&P) general examination, 6 months after separation, included separate scar and muscle examinations by different providers on the same day. There was no conflicting evidence from the different providers, and the evidence to follow was collated from all three. The CI complained of “daily” nonspecific BLE pain that did not interfere with daily activities (corroborated by all examiners) but limited prolonged walking and standing and she could “only run for a few minutes.” She was employed full time as a systems technician (clerical) and one examiner specified that the condition did not restrict her work duties. The physical examinations recorded a normal gait, benign scar findings (no defects or ratable findings), normal motor strength and normal coordination. The only sensory deficits were confined to the scars (no subjective complaints of sensory symptoms or weakness). No examiner noted any muscle tenderness, swelling or atrophy, and the muscle examiner specified “unusually good muscular development in both legs.”

The panel directed attention to its rating recommendation based on the above evidence. The PEB rated each leg 10%, coded 5399-5312 (analogous to the Group XII muscle code [anterior lower leg]). The PEB did not specify a rationale, but the 10% criterion of code 5312 is “moderate” muscle disability. The code offers a rating of 20% for “moderately severe” disability and a maximum of 30% for “severe” muscle disability. The VA also rated each leg 10%, but under code 8799-8623 (analogous to the anterior tibial nerve code [same functions as Group XII muscles]), based on the C&P examination, citing the applicable criterion of “moderate” nerve impairment (maximum 20% for “severe” impairment). Given the absence of any significant nerve involvement from the C&P examination or STR, it was unclear why analogous nerve code rating was chosen over muscle disability rating by the VA.

Panel members first agreed that muscle code rating was optimal and indicated for the case. The clinical evidence excluded any significant nerve, vascular, orthopedic or other non-muscle pathology. Furthermore, there were no criteria in evidence that would support a higher rating under any alternate coding approach.  The panel next agreed that the PEB’s 5312 code   (Group
XII) was anatomically and functionally applicable based on the clinical evidence. Although there was some overlapping involvement of Group XI (posterior lower leg) muscles, the muscles most affected were Group XII. The VASRD §4.73 rating scale for code 5311 (Group XI) is equivalent to that above for code 5312, and the attendant disability due to either group could not be clinically apportioned for separate rating under each code without violation of VASRD §4.14 (pyramiding). Additionally, there is no specification in VASRD §4.55 (principles of combined ratings for muscle injuries) for separate ratings of groups in the same anatomical region acting on the same non- ankylosed joint (in this case, the ankle). The panel then turned to deliberation of whether a rating higher than the PEB’s 10% could be recommended. Rating of muscle disabilities is guided by VASRD §4.56 and relies significantly on cardinal signs and symptoms which are defined as “loss of power, weakness, lowered threshold of fatigue, fatigue-pain, impairment of coordination and uncertainty of movement. Given the lack of penetrating injury and analogous rating for muscle disability in this case, the applicable §4.56 criteria are for functional impairment. Those for moderate severity are “consistent complaint of one or more of the cardinal signs and symptoms
... particularly lowered threshold of fatigue after average use.” Those for moderately severe are “consistent complaint of cardinal signs and symptoms ... and, if present, evidence of inability to keep up with work requirements.” The panel thus considered whether the moderately severe 20% rating could be recommended for each leg as opposed to the moderate 10% assessed by the PEB and the VA via different coding options.

Of the enumerated cardinal signs and symptoms, members agreed that the evidence supported lowered threshold of fatigue and fatigue-pain. There was no evidence for objective weakness, loss of power, impairment of coordination or uncertainty of movement. The “one or more” stipulation of cardinal signs in the moderate description is perhaps more applicable than the unquantified moderately severe description. Members agreed, however, that the key differentiation between the two levels of severity under consideration was the “inability to keep up with work requirements” qualifier for the higher rating. It was clear that the CI could not tolerate the strenuous physical demands for continued military service, but that is an unreasonable “work requirement” for purposes of civilian disability rating. The service evidence, specifically the NARSUM, was somewhat equivocal with regard to whether the CI could tolerate her basic work requirements. Although the NARSUM stated that she was unable to perform the “requirements of her job,” the specified restrictions were confined to more physically demanding activities. The commander indicated that she was functioning at a basic administrative level commensurate with her technical rating. The VA C&P portrayed an improving clinical course at separation and made clear that basic work requirements were unaffected at that time (6 months after separation). Members ultimately concluded that the overall evidence was better aligned with §4.56 criteria for moderate muscle disability than with those for moderately severe disability. After due deliberation, considering all the evidence and mindful of VASRD §4.3 (reasonable doubt), the panel concluded there was insufficient cause to recommend a change in the PEB adjudication for the bilateral ECS for the lower extremities.


BOARD FINDINGS: In the matter of the bilateral leg exertional compartment syndrome and IAW VASRD §4.55, §4.56 and §4.73, the panel recommends no change in the PEB adjudication. There are no other conditions within the panel’s scope of review for consideration. Therefore, the panel recommends that there be no modification or re-characterization of the CI’s disability and separation determination.
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IN   REPLY   REFER  TD,
1850
CORB: 003 20May20

From: 
 Director, Secretary of the Navy Council of Review Boards 

Subj:  PHYSICAL DISABILITY BOARD OF REVIEW  (PDBR)

Ref:	(a) DoDI 6040.44
(b) PDBR ltr dtd 21 Apr 19

	Pursuant to reference (a), the PDBR reviewed your case and forwarded its recommendation (reference (b)) to the Department of the Navy on 5 Mar 2020 for appropriate action.


	On 20 March 2020, the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Manpower & Reserve Affairs) accepted the recommendation of the PDBR ofno change to your characterization of separation or disability rating assigned by the Department of the Navy's Physical Evaluation  Board.


	The Secretary's decision on your PDBR application is final and is not subject to appeal or additional review by the Board for Correction of Naval Records.







